MFG.com – Sourcing Made Simple.

MFG.com is the place where the global manufacturing industry goes to easily, quickly, and effectively source custom engineered parts, standard components, assemblies and textiles.

So how does MFG.com work?

Sourcing on MFG.com is easy and secure. With MFG.com you can easily manage the entire sourcing process in one location. Here’s a quick overview of how the sourcing process works on MFG.com:

1. A Buyer submits a request for quote (RFQ) securely online and which is reviewed by our team of engineers for quality and accuracy

2. The RFQ is then released into the marketplace and automatically matched with Suppliers locally or globally that have the right expertise, capacity and credentials to meet the RFQ requirements

3. The Buyer receives quotes online in an easy to compare format and reviews relevant Supplier capabilities and ratings; the Buyer then awards the RFQ online to the Supplier of choice and can track the RFQ progress from their MFG.com account -- a new working relationship begins

MFG.com - The Facts

- Founded in 2000 by Mitch Free
- Headquartered in Atlanta
- Offices in Bangalore, Geneva, Munich, Paris and Shanghai
- Available in 7 languages and over 50 currencies
- 200,000 members around the world
- Over $37 billion of sourcing opportunities have been enabled since 2006
**MFG.com for Buyers**

MFG.com is the only marketplace that enables Buyers to quickly and precisely find Suppliers both domestically and globally, and allow them to manage the entire sourcing process in one location. Buyers source every day on MFG.com to:

- **Source More Easily**-- With MFG.com, you can easily manage the sourcing process in one location - from Supplier due diligence to collaboration on design and price changes to awards and order monitoring.

- **Bring Products to Market Faster**-- MFG.com allows you to find quality Suppliers that fit your exact requirements (right expertise, credentials and capacity) so that you can bring your products to market quickly.

- **Source More Effectively**-- MFG.com gives you the ability to reduce total landed costs by providing the flexibility to source where there are market advantages (e.g. logistic costs and tax incentives).

- **Protect your Intellectual Property**-- MFG.com's secure platform and online NDAs allow you to securely source your RFQs to the Suppliers of your choice while protecting your company's intellectual property.

- **Reorder with Ease**-- Seamlessly reorder and manage all of your parts in a single location with MFG.com's Parts Library.

**MFG.com for Suppliers**

MFG.com is the only marketplace that directly connects Suppliers with Buyers who have an immediate need for their manufacturing services. With MFG.com, Suppliers can:

- **Connect with New Customers**-- MFG.com is the easiest, fastest and most cost-effective way for you to find new customers.

- **Connect with the Right Customers**-- Directly connect with those customers that allow you to be most profitable; those that are the best fit for what you do.

- **Expand**-- With MFG.com you can target specific industries and/or geographies, giving you the power to easily and quickly expand into new territory.

- **Gain Exposure Online**-- With your MFG.com membership you receive a search engine-optimized profile -- giving you an immediate online presence on search engines such as Google and Yahoo. Your profile brands you across all of the primary Internet search engines making it easy for Buyers to find you online regardless if they are sourcing on MFG.com.

- **Use the Rating System**-- MFG.com's rating systems is a great due diligence tool for you and your company because you can see your prospective customer's history – as rated by other Suppliers.

**Join MFG.com Today**

Find out why the most respected Manufacturers and Suppliers use MFG.com.